187 9/17 11PM
60s Pop, Rock & Soul (My Music Presents) 9/7 Mid
'70's Soul Superstars (My Music) 9/14 Mid, 9/29 Mid
Aging Backwards 3 with Miranda Esmonde-White 9/9 3AM
Aging Backwards 4: The Miracle of Flexibility With Miranda Esmonde-White 9/1 Mid, 9/19 3AM, 9/28 5AM
All Creatures Great and Small: The Next Chapter 9/9 Mid
Alma's Way Alma's New Kicks/Star Ball #114 9/1 7:30AM Harper's Quick Change/All Rapped Up #132 9/4 7:30AM/9/29 7:30AM Song of the Summer/Leaping Lizards #117 9/5 7:30AM The Beach Blahs/The Last Sandcastle #133 9/6 7:30AM/9/28 7:30AM Alma Goes to Puerto Rico: Bomba on the Beach #139 9/7 7:30AM Alma Goes to Puerto Rico: Bisabuela's Birthday #140 9/8 7:30AM Picture Perfect/Hands for the Day #134 9/11 7:30AM Alma Picked A Pepper/The Alma Train #125 9/12 7:30AM Singing on the 6 Train/Saints Doggy Problem #118 9/13 7:30AM Alma's Book Swap/Finders Keepers #123 9/14 7:30AM Howard Flies The Coop/Supper Surprise #130 9/15 7:30AM Justice Sonia and Judge Alma / Justice Sonia and Umpire Alma #207 9/18 7:30AM, 9/27 7:30AM To Break Or Not To Break / The New Mr. Ocy #202 9/19 7:30AM Mofongo on the Go / Alma Scoots Around #206 9/20 7:30AM, 9/25 7:30AM Piragua Problem / Balloon Blues #210 9/21 7:30AM, 9/26 7:30AM Checkers Champ/World's Greatest #121 9/22 7:30AM
Amanpour and Company #6045 9/1 11PM #6046 9/4 11PM #6047 9/5 11PM #6048 9/6 11PM #6049 9/7 11PM #6050 9/8 11PM #6051 9/11 11PM #6052 9/12 11PM #6053 9/13 11PM #6054 9/14 11PM #6055 9/15 11PM #6056 9/18 11PM #6057 9/19 11:30PM #6058 9/20 11PM #6059 9/21 11PM #6060 9/22 11PM #6061 9/25 11PM #6062 9/26 11PM #6063 9/27 11PM #6064 9/28 11PM
American Experience The Busing Bleground #3507 9/7 11PM The Harvest: Integrating Mississippi's Schools #3508 9/12 9PM
American Masters Little Richard: The King and Queen of Rock and Roll #3408 9/4 Mid, 9/23 1:30AM Rita Moreno: Just A Girl Who Decided to Go for It #2907 9/8 9PM, 9/10 2PM Jerry Brown: The Disrupter #3507 9/15 9PM, 9/17 2PM Floyd Abrams: Speaking Freely #3602 9/22 9PM, 9/24 2PM A Song for Cesar #3701 9/29 10PM
America Outdoors with Baratunde Thurston Suwannee: Wild River #202 9/6 8PM, 9/7 3PM Arkansas: Hidden Gems #203 9/13 8PM, 9/14 3PM New Mexico: Timeless #204 9/20 8PM, 9/21 3PM Oregon: New Heights #205 9/27 8PM, 9/28 3PM
America's Heartland #1708 9/2 4PM #1709 9/4 7PM, 9/5 4PM, 9/9 4PM #1710 9/11 7PM, 9/12 4PM, 9/16 4PM #1711 9/18 7PM, 9/19 4PM, 9/23 4PM #1702 9/25 7PM, 9/26 4PM
America's Home Cooking: When In Rome 9/1/3AM, 9/10 2:30AM, 9/12 Mid
American's Test Kitchen Spanish Summer Supper #2325 9/12 12:30PM, 9/11 12:30PM Sweet and Savory Choux #2319 9/2 10AM Eggs Around The World #2310 9/3 9AM Cherry and Berry Desserts #2324 9/4 1:30PM #2326 9/4 2:30PM, 9/18 1:30PM Turkey Two Ways #2201 9/5 2:30PM, 9/25 1:30PM Plant-Based Perfection #2202 9/6 2:30PM French Chicken and Potatoes #2203 9/7 2:30PM Prime Rib and Popovers #2204 9/8 2:30PM Hearty Soup and Salad #2320 9/9 10AM Chocolate Tart and Ice Cream #2311 9/10 9AM Bulgogi and Bokkeumbap #2205 9/11 2:30PM Jewish Baking #2206 9/12 2:30PM Shrimp, Fast and Slow #2207 9/13 2:30PM Italian-Inspired Dinners #2208 9/12 2:30PM Irish Staples #2209 9/15 2:30PM Grilled Short Ribs and Vegetable Casserole #2321 9/16 10AM Chicken Two Ways #2312 9/17 9AM Shareable Spanish Fare #2220 9/18 2:30PM Holiday Dessert and Salad #2219 9/19 10AM Easter Specialties #2210 9/20 2:30PM Springtime Feast #2211 9/21 2:30PM Ode to Armenia #2214 9/22 2:30PM Light Summer Meal #2232 9/23 10AM Thanksgiving for a Small Group #2233 9/24 9AM Breakfast with a Kick #2215 9/25 2:30PM Quick Fish Dinners #2216 9/26 2:30PM Italian Bites #2217 9/27 2:30PM Perfectly Fried Seafood #2218 9/28 2:30PM Chinese Noodles and Meatballs #2219 9/29 2:30PM Blackened Chicken and Roasted Okra #2233 9/30 10AM
Annika On Masterpiece Episode 1 #5254 9/9 8PM Episode 2 #5255 9/16 8PM Episode 3 #5256 9/23 8PM
Antiques Roadshow Vintage Tucson 2021 Hour 1 #2504 9/18 8PM Vintage Tucson 2021 Hour 2 #2505 9/18 8PM, 9/5 12:02AM, 9/5 3PM, 9/8 8PM, 9/12 7PM Vintage Orlando Hour 1 #2506 9/14 9PM Vintage Orlando Hour 2 #2507 9/11 8PM, 9/12 3PM, 9/13 3:30AM, 9/15 8PM, 9/16 2:30PM Vintage Spokane Hour 1 #2508 9/18 8PM, 9/19 3PM, 9/21/30AM, 9/22 8PM Vintage Spokane Hour 2 #2509 9/19 8PM, 9/19 Mid Vintage Louisville 2021 Hour 1 #2510 9/25 8PM Vintage Louisville 2021 Hour 2 #2511 9/25 9PM Vintage Hartford 2023 Hour 1 #2716 9/26 3PM
Ask This Old House Neighbors Helping Neighbors #2112 9/7 7:30PM Fire Pit Plan, Window Restoration #2113 9/14 7:30PM, 9/16 9:30AM Dimmer Switch Troubleshooting, Clothes Rack #2114 9/21 7:30PM, 9/23 9:30AM Girl Scout Community Garden #2101 9/28 7:30PM, 9/30 9:30AM

As Time Goes By Misunderstandings #111 9/2 7PM The Cruise #112 9/2 7:30PM The Book Signing #113 9/9 7PM We'll Always Have Paris #114 9/9 7:30PM Rocky's Wedding Day #115 9/16 7PM Living Together, But Where? #116 9/16 7:30PM Covering Up #117 9/23 7PM Moving In #118 9/23 7:30PM

Austin City Limits
Adrian Quesada Boteros Psicodelicos #4809 9/7 9:30PM Jon Batiste #4703 9/9 11PM The Very Best of John Prine #4601 9/16 11PM Olivia Rodrigo/Phoebe Bridgers #4709 9/23 11PM Brandi Carlile #4801 9/30 11PM

Baking with Julia #302 9/3 10:30AM #303 9/10 10:30AM #304 9/17 10:30AM #305 9/24 10:30AM Marcel Desaulniers #105 9/24 11AM #205 9/24 11:30AM

BBC News America #2970 9/7 15:30PM #2971 9/14 5:30PM #2972 9/5 5:30PM #2973 9/6 5:30PM #2974 9/7 5:30PM #2975 9/8 5:30PM #2976 9/11 5:30PM #2977 9/12 5:30PM #2978 9/13 5:30PM #2979 9/14 5:30PM #2980 9/15 5:30PM #2981 9/16 5:30PM #2982 9/19 5:30PM #2983 9/20 5:30PM #2984 9/21 5:30PM #2985 9/22 5:30PM #2986 9/25 5:30PM #2987 9/26 5:30PM #2988 9/27 5:30PM #2989 9/28 5:30PM #2990 9/29 5:30PM

BBC News The Context #170 9/11 5PM #171 9/14 5PM #172 9/16 5PM #173 9/19 5PM #174 9/21 5PM #175 9/24 5PM #176 9/26 5PM #177 9/28 5PM #178 9/13 5PM #179 9/14 5PM #180 9/15 5PM #181 9/18 5PM #182 9/19 5PM #183 9/20 5PM #184 9/21 5PM #185 9/22 5PM #186 9/25 5PM #187 9/26 5PM #188 9/27 5PM #189 9/28 5PM #190 9/29 5PM

Becoming Frederick Douglass 9/22 4:30AM, 9/30 Mid

Becoming Frida Kahlo The Making and Breaking #101 9/19 9PM Love and Loss #102 9/26 9PM

Benise: Fiesta! 9/4 3:30AM

Betty White: First Lady of Television 9/13 Mid

Biz Kids My First Credit Card #603 9/3 8:30AM Money Really Does Grow On Trees #604 9/10 8:30AM Can Money Buy Happiness? #605 9/17 8:30AM Financial Freedom #606 9/24 8:30AM

Bob Dylan - Shadow Kingdom 9/29 2:30AM

Breakfast with the Bread Monk 9/21 4:30AM

Bringing it Home with Laura McIntosh Leafy Greens #201 9/5 7PM Sweet Potatoes #202 9/12 7PM Brussels Sprouts #203 9/19 7PM Garlic #204 9/26 7PM

Build A Better Memory Through Science 9/12 3:30AM, 9/17 1:30AM, 9/27 Mid

Celebrating PBS NewsHour! 9/2 2AM, 9/11 3AM, 9/24 2AM

Celebrity Antiques Road Trip Stephen Tompkinson & Hayley Mills #701 9/3 7PM Ricky Tomlinson & Micky Starke #702 9/4 3PM, 9/10 7PM Chesney Hawkes & Debbie McGee #703 9/11 3PM, 9/17 7PM Ore Oduba & Joanne Clifton #704 9/18 3PM, 9/24 7PM Sharon Maughan & Tina Holey #705 9/25 3PM

Celine Dion: Taking Chances World Tour The Concert 9/17 3AM

Christina Cooks: Back to the Cutting Board The Queen of the Table #413 9/5 1:30PM Cuz There Ain't No Planet B #501 9/12 1:30PM Going Green, Italian Style #502 9/19 1:30PM Zero Waste #503 9/26 1:30PM

Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television Taste of Vietnam #509 9/12 2PM Favorite Chicken Soups #614 9/2 11AM, 9/28 2PM Everyday Venice #510 9/4 2PM The Turkish Kitchen #511 9/5 2PM Milk Street Chocolate Cake #512 9/6 2PM Summer Kitchens #513 9/7 2PM The New Ny Cheesecake! #514 9/8 2PM The Pies of Yelapa #615 9/9 11AM, 9/29 2PM L.A.'s Best Tacos #601 9/11 2PM Greek Meze #602 9/12 2PM The Real Fettuccine Alfredo #603 9/13 2PM Moroccan Flatbread #604 9/14 2PM Quick Desserts #605 9/15 2PM The Cooking of Colombia #701 9/16 11AM New Wave Pizzas #606 9/18 2PM All-Star Vegetables #607 9/19 2PM Mexican City Tacos #608 9/20 2PM Venetian Pastas #609 9/21 2PM Salad for Dinner #610 9/22 2PM Simple Italian #702 9/23 11AM Stir-Fry Favorites #611 9/25 2PM Mexican Shrimp #612 9/26 2PM Breakfast Baking #613 9/27 2PM The Joy of Cooking, Jalisco-Style #703 9/30 11AM

Cliao Italia Make Pizza with a Friend #3007 9/11 3:30PM Celebration Cake #3008 9/8 1:30PM Low and Slow #3009 9/15 1:30PM Crazy Water! #3010 9/22 1:30PM Gaetano's Easy Chicken Casserole #3011 9/29 1:30PM

Classical Stretch: By Essentials Upper Back Strength #1403 9/1 6AM Improve Your Posture #1404 9/4 6AM Leg Toning #1405 9/5 6AM Upper Back & Posture #1406 9/6 6AM Back Pain Relief #1407 9/7 6AM Calf &
Doobie Brothers: 50th Anniversary at Radio City Music Hall  9/26 4:30AM
Dr. Fuhrman's End Dieting Forever!  9/12 Mid, 9/16 2:30AM, 9/27 3:30AM
Driving While Black: Race, Space and Mobility in America  9/5 1:30AM
Empowered By Parkinson's  9/17 8AM
Empowered: Energy Heroes Winds of Change #103 9/2 5PM Workin' with What You've Got #104 9/9 5PM
Endeavour: A Countdown to the Final Goodbye  9/26 Mid, 9/29 4:30AM
Energy Switch How Should We Respond to Climate Change? #101 9/16 5PM What's The Future of Natural Gas? #102 9/23 5PM
Evolution Earth Earth #101 9/6 10PM Islands #102 9/13 10PM Heat #103 9/20 10PM Ice #104 9/27 10PM
Family Ingredients California-Pipi Kaula #104 9/6 1:30PM Japan-Miso Soup #105 9/13 1:30PM Puerto Rico-Aroz Con Gandule #106 9/20 1:30PM California - Smoked Fish #201 9/27 1:30PM
Finding Your Roots Hidden Kin #901 9/5 8PM, 9/6 3PM Secret Lives #903 9/12 8PM, 9/13 3PM Far from Home #904 9/19 8PM, 9/20 3PM Rising from the Ashes #905 9/26 8PM, 9/27 3PM
Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #710 9/2 6:30AM #711 9/9 6:30AM #712 9/16 6:30AM #713 9/23 6:30AM #714 9/30 6:30AM
Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons: A Life On Stage  9/11 4:30AM
Freedom Songs: The Music of the Civil Rights Movement  9/21 3AM
French Chef Classics French Onion Soup #101 9/23 12:30PM
From Sea to Shining Sea  9/8 3AM
FRONTLINE Two Strikes / Tutwiler #4120 9/5 10PM Pelosi's Power #4014 9/10 12:30PM Putin Vs. The Press #4121 9/26 10PM
Getting Dot Older Riding for Fun #208 9/3 6:30AM Playing Cards #209 9/10 6:30AM Making Fine Art #210 9/17 6:30AM Honoring Ancestors #211 9/24 6:30AM
Great Performances Vienna Philharmonic Summer Night Concert 2023 #4809 9/17 12:30PM Keeping Company with Sondheim On Great Performances #4706 9/24 12:30PM
Growing Bolder Move Forward, Give Back. #901 9/24 8AM
Hamish Macbeth A Perfectly Simple Explanation #201 9/7 9:30PM In Search of a Rose #202 9/14 9:30PM
Isobel Pulls It Off #203 9/21 9:30PM Radio Lochdubh #204 9/28 9:30PM
Hero Elementary A Leg Up / Sneezitis Solution #117 9/11PM What You Don't See / Super Purple Pop-Up Plants #118 9/4 1PM First Day of School, Part I / First Day of School, Part 2 #135 9/5 1PM Hero Hit Parade / Trouble at the Pet Wash #121 9/6 1PM When Fur Flies / Pumpkin Poloza #139 9/7 1PM Heroes In Space, Part I / Heroes In Space, Part 2 #133 9/8 1PM Dog in the Fog / Bye, Bye Dragonfly #119 9/11PM Looking Super / Schmubble Trouble #131 9/12 1PM Bouncing Ideas / Leaning Tower, No Pizza #122 9/13 1PM Friends of the Forest / Chicken Hero #138 9/14 1PM Rough Sledding / Hungry Hungry Hoppers #120 9/15 1PM Going to Pieces / Forces of Nature #125 9/18 1PM Super Summertime / Snowy Journey #130 9/19 1PM Kite Delight / Little Lost Horse #123 9/20 1PM Squeak to Me / Team's Song Theme Song #134 9/21 1PM Search and Rescue / Secret Lives of Teachers #126 9/22 1PM Knot So Fast / Made in the Shade #127 9/25 1PM Monumental Problem / Super Lift #129 9/26 1PM The Crew Who SNOWS What to Do / Keep Your Eye on the Ball #124 9/27 1PM Sara Loses Her Snap / A Soupie Mystery #132 9/28 1PM Hail Caesar / Picture Perfect #128 9/29 1PM
Holy Silence  9/25 10PM
Hope for Healing; The Power of Stem Cells: ViewFinder  #2908 9/27 7PM, 9/29 4PM, 9/29 11:30PM, 9/30 7:30AM
Il Volo - Tribute to Ennio Morricone  9/21 Mid
I Miss Downton Abbey!  9/14 4AM
Independent Lens Sanson and Me  #2501 9/19 10PM
Indian Doctor Immunity  #202 9/7 8:46PM The Miracle  #203 9/14 8:47PM Quarantine  #204 9/21 8:47PM The Source  #205 9/28 8:47PM
Inside California Education Teacher Shortage  #101 9/3 6PM Parents Make A Difference  #102 9/6 7:30PM, 9/10 6PM Summer Matters  #103 9/13 7:30PM, 9/17 6PM On The Right Note  #104 9/20 7:30PM, 9/24 6PM Taking Flight  #105 9/27 7:30PM
In Their Own Words
Ireland with Michael Raglan Road / The North East Trail  #305 9/2 3PM A Taste of Cork  #306 9/9 3PM The Rarities of Roscommon  #307 9/16 3PM Another Mad Dash  #308 9/23 3PM
Joe Bonamassa: Tales of Time  9/25 4:30AM
John Sebastian's Folk Rewind (My Music Presents)  9/15 3AM
Joni Mitchell: The Library of Congress Gershwin Prize for Popular Song  9/1 9PM, 9/3 12:30PM
Joyful Pain Free Living with Lee Albert  9/24 4AM
Ken Burns: Muhammad Ali  9/11AM
Ken Burns: The National Parks  9/9 1:30AM, 9/20 12:30AM
Kevin Belton's New Orleans Kitchen Cool Beans  #118 9/3 10AM Aunt Dorothy's Arsenal  #119 9/10 10AM Okra - A Deep South Staple  #120 9/17 10AM Plaquemines Parish Citrus  #121 9/24 10AM
Knowledge Takes Flight: ViewFinder  #2702 9/6 7PM, 9/8 4PM, 9/9 7:30AM, 9/10 6:30PM
Koko - The Gorilla Who Talks  9/6 4:30AM
Lidia's Kitchen A Frugal Feast  #1011 9/2 1:30PM Symphony of Flavors  #1012 9/9 1:30PM Easy Going Recipes  #1013 9/16 1:30PM Stretch Your Meal  #1014 9/23 1:30PM
Life in the Heart Land Food Insecurity  #101 9/2 7AM Justice Reform  #102 9/9 7AM Recycling/Plastics  3/23/23  #103 9/16 7AM Farming  #104 9/23 7AM Housing  #105 9/30 7AM
Lucy Worsley's Royal Palace Secrets  9/18 1:30AM
Luther Vandross - Always and Forever: An Evening Of Songs at Royal Albert Hall  9/8 Mid, 9/17 Mid
Marilah Carey - Live at the Tokyo Dome  9/7 4AM, 9/16 12:30AM
Mary Berry Love to Cook From The Garden  #108 9/23 Noon
Mary Berry's Fantastic Feasts Episode 101  #101 9/2 Noon, 9/3 11AM Episode 102  #102 9/9 Noon, 9/10 11AM Episode 103  #103 9/16 Noon, 9/17 11AM
Michael Flatley's Lord of the Dance: The Impossible Tour  9/14 2:30AM
Molly of Denali Big Sulky/The Funny Face Competition  #135 9/17AM Going Toe to Toe with a Dinosaur/Sassy Ladies on Ice  #136 9/4 7AM Culture Clash/Party Moose  #106 9/5 7AM Bubbling Up/Eenie Eenie Aye Aye Over  #212 9/6 7AM Bird in the Hand/Bye-Bye Birdie  #105 9/7 7AM Grandpa's Drum/Have Canoe, Will Paddle  #101 9/8 7AM By Sled Or Snowshoe/The Shortest Birthday  #138 9/11 7AM Puppypalooza Part 1/Puppypalooza Part 2  #134 9/12 7AM Midnight Sun Fun Run/Molly Oodi/Heekha  #213 9/13 7AM First Fish/A-Maze-Ing Snow  #104 9/14 7AM Climb Every Mountain/Happy Trails  #137 9/15 7AM Home Made Heroes/Molly and the Snow Hawk  #301 9/18 7AM Stand Back Up/Seal Meal  #133 9/19 7AM Cry Wolf/A Sound Idea  #214 9/20 7AM Cabbagezilla/Name Game  #103 9/21 7AM Butterflies and Bunny Babies/Every Meow and Again  #202 9/22 7AM Art from the Heart/Gold Strikeout  #302 9/25 7AM Busy Beavers/The Night Watchers  #132 9/26 7AM Sea Lion Crooks and Halibut Hooks/Nature's Medicine  #208 9/27 7AM Berry Itchy Day/Herring Eggs Or Bust  #102 9/28 7AM Come Back Birdie/Winter Is Coming  #209 9/29 7AM
Moments to Remember (My Music Presents)  9/28 2:30AM
MotorWeek  #4252 9/2 8AM  #4301 9/9 8AM  #4302 9/16 8AM  #4303 9/23 8AM  #4304 9/30 8AM
Nature Cat Croak and Swagger/Puddle Pool Party  #132 9/11:30PM Ze Worm Whisperer/Love You, Michael Bluejay  #112 9/14 12:30PM Earth Day Today/Earth Day Every Day  #117 9/5 12:30PM Wild Bats/No Bird Left Behind!  #218 9/6 12:30PM Kingdom of Rotting Log/Can You Dig It?  #115 9/7 12:30PM Freezein' in the Summer Season/Total Eclipse of the Sun  #302 9/8 12:30PM Stream and Shout/Hal's Day Off  #109 9/11 12:30PM Niagara
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6PM #14056 9/18 6PM #14057 9/19 6PM #14058 9/20 6PM #14059 9/21 6PM #14060 9/22 6PM #14061 9/25 6PM #14062 9/26 6PM #14063 9/27 6PM #14064 9/28 6PM #14065 9/29 6PM

PBS NewsHour Weekend #2019 9/2 5:30PM #2020 9/3 5:30PM #2021 9/5 5:30PM #2022 9/9 5:30PM #2023 9/16 5:30PM #2024 9/17 5:30PM #2025 9/23 5:30PM #2026 9/24 5:30PM

Peter Frampton at Royal Albert Hall 9/30 1:30AM

Pinkkalicious & Peterrific Pinkapoka Dotty/Lila Gets Glasse #209 9/1 11:30AM Best Day Ever/Catchy Song #132 9/4 11:30AM Princess Pinkalicious/Switcheridoo #403 9/5 11:30AM School Rules/Scooterboy #117 9/6 11:30AM Face Painting/Sailing Away #126 9/7 11:30AM Invisible Ink/Rusty’s Doghouse #210 9/8 11:30AM

Peterrific/Mother’s Day Surprise #131 9/11 11:30AM Parrot Watch/Disappearing Act #404 9/12 11:30AM Knights of the Pink Table/Music Mix Up #134 9/13 11:30AM Fashion Fun/Welcome Pinka Bear #128 9/14 11:30AM Gingerbread House/Christmas Tree Trouble #211 9/15 11:30AM Lost Voice/Doll Hospital #130 9/18 11:30AM


Robotta’s Singing Delivery Service/The Rhyme Off #307 9/29 11:30AM

POV America #3212 9/3 11PM While We Watched #3607 9/10 11PM Bulls and Saints #3608 9/24 11PM

Prince and the Revolution: The Purple Rain Tour 9/10 4:30AM

Professor T Ring of Fire #201 9/3 8PM The Mask Murders #202 9/10 8PM The Family #203 9/17 8PM Dna of a Murderer #204 9/24 8PM

Quincy Jones A Musical Celebration In Paris 9/12 2AM

Reba McEntire: My Chains Are Gone: and Gospel Favorites 9/15 Mid

Rick Steves’ Europe The Best of Israel #805 9/2 2PM, 9/12 7:30PM Ethiopia: A Development Story #1107 9/4 4PM Paris Side-Trips #804 9/5 7:30PM Palestine #806 9/9 2PM, 9/19 7:30PM Why We Travel #1108 9/11 4PM Italy’s Riviera: Cinque Terre #807 9/16 2PM, 9/26 7:30PM The Heart of England #1001 9/18 4PM Italy’s Veneto: Verona, Padua, and Ravenna #808 9/23 2PM Lisbon #1102 9/25 4PM

Rick Steves’ Festive Europe 9/20 2:30AM

Rick Steves Island Hopping Europe 9/6 4AM, 9/12 5:30AM, 9/16 Mid, 9/27 5:30AM

Rick Steves Why We Travel 9/4 5AM, 9/10 1:30AM, 9/15 5AM, 9/22 3:30AM, 9/28 Mid

River Episode #6 #110 9/2 8PM

Rob on the Road The Lost Town of Monticello #1206 9/3 4PM A Decade of Destinations â€“ Amazing Architecture #1107 9/4 7:30PM, 9/7 4PM, 9/10 4PM Rob at Home â€“ The Power of Hope #1112 9/11 7:30PM, 9/14 4PM, 9/17 4PM Behind The Scenes at Antiques Roadshow Crocker Art #909 9/18 11:30PM, 9/21 4PM, 9/24 4PM Nimbus Fish Hatchery #904 9/25 7:30PM, 9/28 4PM


Royal Chicano Air Force: ViewFinder Art and Activism #2804 9/20 7PM, 9/22 4PM, 9/23 7:30AM, 9/24 6:30PM

Roy Orbison Forever 9/8 4:30AM

Roy Orbison & Friends - A Black and White Night 9/27 2AM

Salute to Budapest and Vienna 9/4 2AM
Samantha Brown's Places to Love San Antonio, Texas #507 9/2 2:30PM Boston, Massachusetts #508 9/3 3:30PM, 9/9 2:30PM Belfast and Antrim Coast, Northern Ireland #601 9/16 2:30PM Cruising The Inside Passage of Alaska #602 9/23 2:30PM, 9/24 3:30PM
Sara's Weeknight Meals Taco, Taco, Nacho #1 9/7 1:30PM Creole Kitchen Secrets #1001 9/14 1:30PM Snacks for Dinner #1002 9/21 1:30PM Surf N' Turf #1003 9/28 1:30PM
Saving Americana: ViewFinder The Great Lincoln Highway #2906 9/13 7PM, 9/15 4PM, 9/16 7:30AM, 9/17 6:30PM
Second Opinion with Joan Lunden Antibiotic Resistance #1805 9/3 7AM Pre-Diabetes #1806 9/10 7AM Stress #1807 9/17 7AM Vaccine Hesitancy #1908 9/24 7AM
Sesame Street Chickens on the Farm #5228 9/10AM, 9/6 10AM Community Mural #5301 9/4 10AM, 9/7 10AM Goldilocks and the Three Homes #5233 9/5 10AM, 9/26 10AM, 9/29 10AM Backyard Pizza Parlor #5231 9/8 10AM, 9/27 10AM Sesame Street Super Heroes #5302 9/11 10AM, 9/14 10AM Rainy Day Picnic #5217 9/12 10AM Let's Grow Together #5215 9/13 10AM A Home for Geckos #5221 9/15 10AM Kind Ruby #5303 9/18 10AM, 9/21 10AM The Pie Caper #5226 9/19 10AM, 9/22 10AM Sesame Street Goes to the Farm #5224 9/20 10AM The Great Corn Festival #5304 9/25 10AM, 9/28 10AM
Steven Raichlen's Planet Barbecue Gulf Coast Grill #110 9/2 1PM Global Melting Pot #111 9/9 1PM Planet Barbecue #112 9/16 1PM Obsessed with Brisket #113 9/23 1PM
Straight No Chaser: The 25th Anniversary Celebration 9/5 4:30AM, 9/15 1:30AM, 9/19 Mid, 9/23 Mid, 9/26 1:30AM
Studio Sacramento A New Approach to Housing and Community #1206 9/17 3:30PM, 9/3 5PM The Importance of Childhood Literacy #1212 9/8 7:30PM, 9/10 5PM Finding Your Roots - Lead Genealogist #1211 9/15 7:30PM, 9/17 5PM What Is Antisemitism? #1209 9/22 7:30PM, 9/24 5PM
Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide 9/3 3AM
The Brain Revolution 9/30 4AM
The Doo Wop Project 9/25 1:30AM
The Fall Night Darkens The Streets #202 9/2 9PM Beauty Hath Strange Powers #203 9/9 9PM The Mind Is Its Own Place #204 9/16 9PM The Perilous Edge of Battle #205 9/23 9PM
The Great Age Reboot 9/7 2AM
The Hour Truth Will Out #106 9/2 10PM Welcome Back #201 9/9 10PM Fascists and False Accusations #202 9/16 10PM Vice #203 9/23 10PM Honey Trap #204 9/30 10PM
The Jewish Journey: America 9/26 3AM
The Latinx Photography Project 9/22 10:30PM
The Lawrence Welk Show Salute to the Working People (Ken Delo) #1903 9/2 6PM Salute to Kathy Lennon (Kathy Lennon) #1904 9/9 6PM Music, Music, Music (Big Tiny Little) #1905 9/16 6PM California (Arthur Duncan) #1906 9/23 6PM
The Path to Happily Ever After with Rajiv Nagiach 9/20 4:30AM, 9/25 Mid, 9/28 1AM
The Seven Ages of Elvis 9/6 2AM, 9/24 Mid
The U.S. and the Holocaust: Insight and Understanding 9/13 4:30AM
The World of Wisdom & Wonder 9/1/5AM, 9/18 3:30AM, 9/23 5AM
This Land Is Your Land (My Music Presents) 9/20 3AM
This Old House Newburyport | Powering Through #4410 9/2 9AM Newburyport | Demo Find #4411 9/2 9:30AM Newburyport | Design Talk #4412 9/7 7PM, 9/9 9AM Newburyport | Off-The-Shelf Custom Look #4413 9/14 7PM, 9/16 9AM Newburyport | Bed Race #4414 9/21 7PM, 9/23 9AM Lexington | on a Mission #4501 9/28 7PM, 9/30 9AM
Tommy Emmanuel, CGP: Accomplice Live! 9/23 3:30AM
Unforgotten On Masterpiece Season 5, Episode 1 #5334 9/3 9PM Season 5, Episode 2 #5335 9/10 9PM Season 5, Episode 3 #5336 9/17 7PM Season 5, Episode 4 #5337 9/24 9PM
Van Der Valk On Masterpiece Freedom In Amsterdam, Part 1 #5340 9/3 10PM Freedom In Amsterdam, Part 2 #5341 9/10 10PM Redemption In Amsterdam, Part 1 #5342 9/17 10PM Redemption In Amsterdam, Part 2 #5343 9/24 10PM
Walkin West: ViewFinder Yosemite #2905 9/14PM, 9/2 7:30AM, 9/3 6:30PM
Washington Week with the Atlantic #6310 9/1 7PM, 9/2 6AM #6311 9/8 7PM, 9/9 6AM #6312 9/15 7PM, 9/16 6AM #6313 9/22 7PM, 9/23 6AM #6314 9/30 6AM

What to Eat When with Dr. Michael Roizen & Dr. Michael Crupain 9/6 Mid


Wild Kratts Creature Power Challenge #203 9/1 8AM Bugs Or Monkeys? #207 9/4 8AM


Woodsmith Shop Three Bright Candle Projects #1403 9/2 8:30AM Take Care of Your Tools #1404 9/9 8:30AM


Yellowstone Symphony 9/3 5AM, 9/11 12:30AM, 9/18 5AM, 9/30 3AM

Young Forever with Mark Hyman, Md 9/2 4AM, 9/9 4AM, 9/17 4:30AM

Your Fantastic Mind Adolescent Mental Health #301 9/3 7:30AM Ultrasound Treatment for Tremor #302 9/10 7:30AM Glioblastoma/Proteomics/Brain Science In Cows #303 9/17 7:30AM Thrill Seeking/Deep Brain Science/Brain Tumor Rehabilitation #304 9/24 7:30AM

Your Fountain of Youth with Lee Holden Mindfulness Through Movement #102 9/3 6AM Healthy Heart #103 9/10 6AM Healthy Joints #104 9/17 6AM Better Balance #105 9/24 6AM